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Abstract
Series of measures, including the introduction of a Practical Seminar on Teaching?Kyoushoku-jissen-
enshuu?with Teacher Training Course Progress Chart?Kyoushokukatei-rishuu-karute?, have urged univer-
sities to reexamine their pre-service teacher training curricula.  For the purpose of curriculum reexamination
at Osaka City University as an example of general universities, which is not a teacher training oriented col-
lege, but a research oriented university with a teacher training course, questionnaires prior to and after teach-
ing practice were designed and conducted.  Questionnaires were mainly composed of questions about stu-
dents' self assessment, which partly correspond to the lists of qualifications and abilities of teachers for a
practical seminar on teaching suggested by the Central Educational Council.  The data from these question-
naires are analyzed here to consider the roles of teaching practice in context of teacher training curriculum.
One of the findings is that there should be 'compartmentalization' of teacher training curriculum: qualifica-
tions and abilities which have been enhanced through classes on campus and that will be developed even
more by experiences of teaching practices; those which have not been cultivated on campus but that will be
increased much through teaching practices; those which should be acquired on campus prior to teaching prac-
tices;  those which are not expected to be developed so much either by classes on campus or by teaching prac-
tices but that should be attained through on-the-job-trainings as teachers in service.  These findings will be
the basis for discussion of curriculum development of teachers' education at a general university, including a
Practical Seminar on Teaching.
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